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said to himself; "but I could struggle, like this man of mother's,
after the Secret. Not in his way, not by magic, of course—but I
could drop the entire world and live for the Spirit, as long as I
was allowed my imaginative lusts!"
But what this wind was doing was dividing him like a sharp
swrord. Half of him was crying with a savage finality: "II II II
III!" while the other half was threatening to put a leash round
the neck of this "I" and turn it into an obedient servant of
Evolution, or Communism, or the Will of God!
The colder Dud got in this Mai-Dun wind the more savage
grew the pleasure that he took in thinking of this " leash" with
which he would drag himself here and there. "If it's not my
nature to have a cause like Claudius," he said to himself, "at
least I'll hold Wizz against the ribs of my loneliness and make
people realize the tragedy of girls like Mary 1"
Our friend edged himself forward a little and tried to listen
to the Glymes man's mutterings.
"Why don't you try to understand your son a little," he apos-
trophized his parent. "One live son is better than many dead
gods.
"What is your idea," he suddenly cried out, raising his voice,
"of the difference between good and evil?" His question was
carried by the wind as it swept over tussocks of grasses, over
hoof-marks of horses, over windings of sheep-tracks. It was
carried sighing and swishing over the heads of daisies, it was
carried sobbing and soughing between the stalks of last year's
thistles; it was carried sliding and slithering along narrow
rabbit-runs; it was carried with faint elfin screams through the
curves of snail-shells, it made sorties from mole-hill to mole-
hill ; it whistled over the thresholds of shrew-mice.
But his father's answer was harsh and discordant. "What's
that, lad? What's that? What's that? What's that?" And the
man began turning these harmless monosyllables into inco-
herent croaks such as might have proceeded from that crow-
sign in his hairy chest.
"Never mind now," muttered our friend. "I won't bother
you now," and he thought to himself: "How bitterly alone
we are when it comes to taking stock of our essential life!"
The wind had turned so cold by this time that Dud shivered.
"Come on, sir!" he burst out. "Let's go! I've had enough of
this."

